makingsense@home
Croeso i’ch pecyn synhwyraidd a grewyd gan
yr artist Donna Jones a’i ysbrydoli gan waith y
gemydd Jane Adams a fu’n arddangos ei
gwaith yng Nghanolfan Grefft Rhuthun yn
ddiweddar.

Welcome to your sensory pack created by
Artist Donna Jones and inspired by the work
of Jeweller Jane Adams whose work was
recently exhibited at Ruthin Craft Centre.

•

• Our sensory ideas are designed to bring
you opportunities for sensory
communication, playfulness, creativity
and hopefully a lot of fun!
• Donna Jones is an artist based in Ruthin specialising in
paper manipulation and embroidery.
• She has created a sensory mobile kit for you to put
together and enjoy in your window or somewhere
indoors where it will catch a breeze!

Contents
in the pack you will find:
Simple instructions
A paper fan
4 hand made paper leaves
3 Ostrich feathers
1 large bell plus small bells
Confetti
String
A stick
A make one yourself kit with paper and stickers
so that you can make your own leaves to add to the mobile. And
decorate the fan.

The leaves have been handmade by Donna to make a sound and move gently in the breeze.
Before you put the kit together, explore the feel and sound they make with the person you care for,
using the fan to create a breeze.
The ostrich feathers feel beautiful on your skin and don't forget the bells!

Instructions
Thread the string through the holes in the ends of the leaves
feathers and bells, adjust the lengths to suit your space and attach to the
stick.
You can fold the leaves outwards for a 3D effect.
There is a pack of materials so that you can add an extra leaf of your own or
design your own extra shapes to add to the mobile.
You can also decorate the fan if you want to !
You will need scissors, a hole punch and glue.

Once your mobile is complete you can hang it up somewhere that you and the person you care for can
see it and enjoy it!
Use the fan to make it move and make sound or wait for it to catch the breeze.
The leaves and feathers can be attached how ever you like and you can always untie them and
explore them together another time.
Follow the link to see how the mobile looks when it is complete and to watch Donna folding the sides of
a leaf to create a 3D effect!
https://vimeo.com/444805873

